Enterprise Service Management
10x productivity in every corner of your organization
with service automation that anyone can use
Hornbill democratizes service management—putting simple service automation
into the hands of IT, HR, Facilities, and other teams that provide services in your
organization. Automate up to 90% of routine workloads to crush the daily grind and
shift people from operational work to transformation projects.

Time spent on operations

90%

Time spent on transformation

We’re saving thousands of hours each year, by automating
low-value interactions that IT no longer needs to touch.”

Benefits to you?

Ceo/cio benefits

Department director benefits

Simplify management and reduce costs
with one portal, one service desk

Slash daily operational overheads
Redirect resources onto projects

Visibility of operational workloads

Achieve your transformation goals faster

Automate operations inside and across
teams to 10X productivity

Service manager benefits

Service desk manager benefits

service experience

Call volumes

downtime

Work queues

service recovery speed

Downtime
Customer satisfaction

time to create new services

Stress levels

The service designer allows any team to take control of their
service delivery processes and automate tasks to deliver
service faster and more efficiently.”

Simplicity is the key
to ESM
Codeless workflows for self-management
Drag-and-drop workflow creation and 1000+ plug-and-play integrations make it easy for
service teams to create and publish their services to a common digital employee portal—
without IT assistance.

Simple, unified service experience
Replace a confusing Employee Experience (EX) of multiple portals, email boxes and phone
numbers with one enterprise service portal and one service desk number.

The path to service excellence
Digitalization of the services that teams provide brings visibility over performance and the
opportunities for improvement—meaning better services, faster delivery, and even more
savings.

Hornbill is helping us deliver a broader Enterprise Service
Management strategy to help transform and streamline the
way our organisation supports its employees.”

Hornbill is the most
user-adopted ESM solution
The key to success in ESM is user adoption. Hornbill has the highest user
adoption rates of any ESM vendor, proving the simplicity of our service portal.

Suppliers
Frameworks
Legal

Procurement

Security Badge

Facillities

Parking Pass
Office Facilities

Hardware
IT

Software
System Access

Recruitment

HR

Onboarding
Payroll & Benefits

Super-fast setup

Teams can create
and self-publish their
entire service catalog
in days—not weeks or
months.

Simple selfmanagement

Service excellence
Performance
dashboards and
reports drive
improvement for even
more value.

Create new services in
minutes, empowering
teams to automate
work as fast as it
evolves.

Integrated
collaboration

Smash siloes and
get teams working
together to deliver for
the customer

There’s nothing we’ve found that it can’t do for us… it’s
helping us to grow.”

Hornbill is the most
user-adopted ESM solution
We’ve helped over 700 customers make a success of their ESM journey. Our
experienced consultants have longer tenure in the industry than any other
ESM vendor—giving your implementation an edge.
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ESM journey workshop

We’ll help you to decide on the
best approach to solve your
biggest business problems first,
prove the value of ESM, and
create unstoppable momentum
on your journey to a winning
enterprise-wide ESM program.

Hornbill
implementation of
priority outcomes

Our experienced consultant
will help you set up the
Hornbill solution to solve your
priority challenges, cover the
initial scope, and drive rapid
user adoption.
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Moving forward with your roadmap

We’re here to guarantee your success. Iteration, etc…
Unique requirements. Changing requirements.
Choose your blend of inhouse and consultancy to
support your journey.

This has been one of the most straight forward implementations of a
Service Management and Business Process Platform I have ever been
involved with. The intuitive interface really has helped our end users
adopt the new service without any training.”

The ease of getting set up and getting up and running makes
this platform a definite ‘must see’ for anyone considering
changing their current ESM solution.”

